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Ships on the Beach 

!  November, 2016 



!  Ship… 
 
!  Basel Convention Decision VII/21 

(2004) 
!  ...A ship may become a waste as 

defined in Article 2 of the Basel 
Convention... 

!  P r e - c l e a n i n g ; E S M ; i m p r o v e 
standards of ship dismantl ing 
worldwide 



‘Ship Recycling’ means the activity of 
complete or partial dismantling of a ship at a 
ship recycling facility in order to recover 
components and materials for reprocessing, 
for preparation for re-use or for re-use, whilst 
ensuring the management of hazardous and 
other materials, and includes associated 
operations such as storage and treatment of 
components and materials on site, but not 
their further processing or disposal in 
separate facilities  
 
Regulation (EC) No. 1013/2006 and Directive 2009/16/
EC 



!  ‘ESM’ means taking all practicable steps 
to ensure that waste and hazardous 
materials are managed in a manner which 
p r o t e c t s h u m a n h e a t h a n d t h e 
environment against the adverse effects 
which may result from such materials and 
waste 



!  Ship Recycling vs. Ship Breaking 

!  On the BEACH 
!  In the Open 
!  No Containing Facility 
!  No Structure 
!  Employment; Supply of Steel 
!  Poverty Eradication  



!  The business has been on a geographical 
move 

!  A significant share of the ageing fleet 
ready for retirement was processed in 
Europe and in the US up until the early 
70s 

!  Subsequently, Taiwan and South Korea 
became receivers 

!  Today vast majority are scrapped in non-
facilitated beaches of South Asia where 
labour is readily available at low cost and 
enforcement of laws is weak  

!  Most Dangerous(ILO) 



!  Each year, approximately 1000 ocean-
going vessels are dismantled 

!  More than 70% of these is simply 
ramped up on a tidal beach in South Asia  

!  Oils, toxic paint chips, and dust pollute 
the sea 

!  Hazardous material such as asbestos and 
heavy metals poison the workers 

!  Child labour is a common phenomenon 
!  Death and grievous injuries are regular 

incidences 



!  Where do these ships come from? 
!  8 9 3 s h i p s i m p o r t e d b e t w e e n 

2012-2015 are mostly built in EU 
countries like Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, Bulgaria, Poland, Belgium, 
G r e e c e ,  I t a l y ,  U K ,  C y p r u s , 
Netherlands, UK, Malta  



………………………………….. 
!  More than 893 ships were imported from 

2012 –2015 carrying flags of 
 Comoros – 40  Cyprus (EU) – 11  South Korea-17 
 Panama – 207  St. Kitts & Nevis – 54  Bulgaria-2 
 India-10   Thai – 34   Cook Island-7 
 Tuvalu – 26   China – 1   Tonga-1 
 Liberia – 50   Singapore-14   Taiwan-1 
 Korea-1   Malta (EU) – 19  Vanuatu-1 
 Bahamas – 13  Bangladesh – 36  Barmuda-4 
 Moldova – 1   Russia-17   Equatorial Guinea-1 
 Sierra Leone –15  Cambodia – 10   Turkey-2 
 USA – 1   Hong Kong – 22  Saudiarabia-1 
 Malaysia – 1  Vietnum-4   Palau-3 
 Moroni-3   Palau-3   Isle of Man-2 
 Greece-3   Marshall Island-22  Niue-2 
 UK-7   Malaysia-5   Papua Neu Guinea-2 
 Antigua Harbuda-2  Kiribati-2   Bulgaria-2 
 Philippine-22  Tanzania-2   Unknown-138 
 Beliz-2   British-1 
 Diminica-5   Monrivia-1 
 Vincent & Granadines-13 
   

 



2015 Facts & Figures  

768 
469 



2015 Facts & Figures 

"  Greece (76 ships) 
"  China ( 55 ships) 
"  South Korea (27 ships) 
"  Russia (24 ships) 

"  Panama (91) 
"  Saint Kitts and Nevis (49) 
"  Liberia (46) 
"  Comoros (25) 

VESSELS BROKEN ON THE BEACH: 



!  What have they given us? 
!  Steel…other recyclable 

items...employments... 
!  What has been the cost? 



Hazardous material                 Unit      Bangladesh 
Asbestos      t          79,000 
PCBs (mainly cables)     t        240,000 
ODS (mainly polyurethane foam)   t        210,000 
Paints (metals, tributyltin (TBT)  
and PCBs)      t           69,200 
Heavy metals   t                678 
Waste liquid organic   m3   1,978,000 
Miscellaneous (mainly sewage)  m3      107,000 
Waste liquids inorganic (acids)    t  775 
Reusable liquids organics    t        675,000 

Source: The World Bank, 2010 
Ship Breaking and Recycling Industry in Bangladesh and Pakistan 

The Toxic Industry on the Beach 
SA is dumping ground 













International Legal Regime 
!  Basel Convention (1989)  
!  Hong Kong International Convention for the 

Safe and Environmentally Sound Recycling of 
Ships (2009) 

!  Yet to enter into force; does not ban beaching; 
possible to circumvent (Sree Ram Yard, 
Alang); does not address FoC; puts the fox in 
charge of chicken 

!  EU regulation (provides for listing of yards 
where EU ships can go; requires built 
structures; allows independent verification 
and third party request for action against non-
compliance; leaves scope for financial 
incentive) 

!  Yet to enter into force; does not address FoC  



The Maersk Story 
!  Save $150 million by disposing off their ships 

on beaches of Alang 
!  Called for an end to ship breaking operations 

on beaches (2013) 
!  Now targets to engage and improve the low 

standards of the yards in Alang (2015) 
!  Wants to see responsible ship breaking 

becomes a reality in Alang 
!  Permission sought for visit to yard denied 
!  Refusal to provide Inventory of Hazardous 

Material (IHM) 
!  ClassNK, private auditing firm has certified 

the ship yard as conforming to IMO 



!  Litehauz-Intertidal Zone Study funded by 
Maersk 8 months prior to its decision to 
send ships to Alang 

!  The methods of beaching ships at full 
power is one of the most harmful impacts 
on environment 

!  The t ide picks up oi l , chemicals, 
wastewater 

! Anti-fouling paints that kill animals and 
plants are scrapped off the hull 

!  Fundamental and costly changes would 
encompass building of structures 



!  Investigative report by DanWatch found 
unacceptable and deadly working and 
living conditions  

!  F o r m e r L e a d I n s p e c t o r a n d 
C o n s u l t a n t , D a n i s h W o r k i n g 
Environment Authority 

! …I have almost no words to describe how 
wrong things could go for those workers if 
these gas lines get damaged and the gas 
ignites...In a Danish setting, this could be 
grounds to close the work site until the 
lines were hung properly and secured. You 
have to remember, these are extremely 
flammeable gases they are working with.    



! Beaching cannot be done by its very 
nature in an environmentally sound 
manner. The conditions just don’t allow it. 
The toxicity of the ship is such that the 
releases are significant. Given the types of 
chemicals that are involved in assembling 
the ships and that are found on board and 
then eventually released once it’s 
dismantled, I find it very hard to envision 
a situation where beaching is taking place 
in an environmentally sound manner. 

! UN Special Rapporteur 



The Last Voyage of the North Sea 
Producer 
!  The Floating oil producer and storage 

tanker was owned and operated by the UK 
based North Sea Production Company, a 
joint venture between Maersk and a 
Brazilian oil and gas company, Odebrecht 

! Used as Oil and Gas Floating Production 
Storage and Offloading (FPSO) vessel 

!  Left UK in May, 2016 to reach the Beach 
in Bangladesh on 14 August, 2016 



!  Likely to contain large amounts of 
residues contaminated by NORM- 
natura l Occurr ing Radioact ive 
Materials; breaking stopped for a 
month 

! A Saint Kitts and Nevis based post box 
company became the new registered 
owner 

!  Many semi-submersible platforms 
used by the Oil and Gas sector in the 
North sea are ending up/will end up 
on SA beaches 



Judgment (5 and 17 March, 2009) 

!  Closure of ship breaking yards without 
clearance 

!  Ships imported have to decontaminated 
outside Bangladesh  

!  Framing of Rules (applicable national 
laws and the Basel Convention) 

!  Setting up of High Level Technical 
Committee to monitor and oversee 
implementation of court orders 

!  Clearance to be given only after 
compliance is ensured  



Orders 

!  At least 3 subsequent orders 
(8.5.11;21.711;27.10.11) directed 
#  formation of independent committees to 

c h e c k c o m p l i a n c e w i t h i m p o r t 
requirements, trainings of workers, 
condit ions for ship d ismant l ing, 
treatment, and so on. 



ì  A hazardous and polluting operation as that of 
shipbreaking cannot continue on open beaches without proper 
safety of the people of the coastal area as well as protection of 
the eco-system. 

 
ì  The Government has no authority to lease out seashore, 

coastal areas and forest lands as ship breaking yards (W.P.No. 
1207 of 2009) 

 
ì  lease agreements purporting to lease out sea shore and lands 

of Coastal Green Belt in favour of the ship breakers are against 
public interest and without lawful authority and as such of no 
legal effect. 

 
 

ì  16 ship breaking yards to be removed and the lands afforested  

Judgments (9 Sept.,‘10; 6 Oct.,‘13)  



Rules 

! Hazardous Wastes and Ship Breaking 
Waste Management Rules, 2011  
 (22 December, 2011; MoEF) 

 
Premised on Basel; barred import of ships 
not certified by authorized agents of 
exporting countries as not containing 
hazardous  wastes; implementation rests 
with a National Technical Committee 
under MoEF 



Rules (continued…) 

! The Ship Breaking and Recycling 
Rules, 2011 (12 December, 2011) 

!  Premised on the Hong Kong Convention, 
Basel Convention and the ILO Guidelines; 
proposes formation of a Ship Building and 
Ship Recycling Board (SBSRB) to give NoC 
for import of ships; DoE examines the ships 
for hazardous wastes and materials 
excluding in-built hazardous materials; 
Department of Explosives certifies for ‘Gas 
fee for hot work’; authorizes beaching 



Circumvented: Different authority with same 
signature 

   



 
One authority using different letterheads 
 

   



Different authority with same address (Wickhams 
Cay 1, Road Town, Tortola, British Virginia Islands) 

   



Labour Conditions (deaths 104; injuries 131) 

Sources: National Geographic, NGO Ship Breaking Platform, FIDH 





Sustainable Ship Recycling 



!  The conditions in shipbreaking yards on the 
beaches in South Asia would never be allowed in 
ship owning countries in Europe, North America 
or East Asia (double standard) 

!  Bangladesh, India, Gadani- All report deaths/
injuries 

!  Ship owners earn millions of dollars with every 
vessel beached and the true costs of safe and 
clean ship recycling are externalised to poorer 
communities and their environment (Maersk) 



! Court case in Bangladesh not upheld 
due to international pressure 

!  Access to justice for shipbreaking 
workers denied  

! FoC & cash buyers not addressed in 
proposed legal regime 

! Green washing going on...  

 



 
 
 

 
Thank you for your 

attention! 


